remote

Syntax  remote {
    (inet-address address | mac-address address);
}

Hierarchy Level  [edit interfaces interface-name unit logical-unit-number family tcc],
                 [edit logical-systems logical-system-name interfaces interface-name unit logical-unit-number family tcc]

Release Information  Statement introduced before JUNOS Release 7.4.

Description  For Layer 2.5 VPNs using an Ethernet interface as the TCC router, configure the location of the remote router. Ethernet TCC is supported on interfaces that carry IPv4 traffic only. Ethernet TCC encapsulation is supported on 1-port Gigabit Ethernet, 2-port Gigabit Ethernet, 4-port Gigabit Ethernet, and 4-port Fast Ethernet PICs only.

Options  mac-address—Configure the MAC address of the remote site.
         inet-address—Configure the IP address of the remote site.

Required Privilege Level  interface—To view this statement in the configuration.
                           interface-control—To add this statement to the configuration.

Related Topics  ■ Configuring Ethernet TCC
               ■ Example: Configuring an Ethernet TCC or Extended VLAN TCC
               ■ proxy
               ■ JUNOS VPNs Configuration Guide
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